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Happy 2021 everyone. I hope you all enjoyed
the festive season and managed plenty of
family time.
Our exhibition in the gallery looks fantastic
with something for everyone to enjoy.
Congratulations on all your wonderful work.
We are having ‘an informal meeting/get
together’ at the Cherry Street Sports Club on
Monday, 1st February, 5.30pm for meet and
greet. Have a glass of cheer and food if you
want. More info from Deb in the Exhibiton Coordinators report. Please bring along ideas of
how you would like our club to go on for the
future, exhibitions etc.
You are all financial members till March 2022,
so lets all step up for our club, of 23 years.
Looking forward to seeing you all ‘safely’ on
Monday 1st February.
Cheers
Mary Richards

LENNOX NEWS
Welcome to the new year everyone, I know we
were hoping it would be better than last year,
but I think 2021 it is going to be much the same
and we are so lucky to have our art practices to
rely upon. We have time to improve our work
and to try new mediums and new challenges.
To create something of beauty in an ugly time.
I have been asked a few times why BACCI is
awarded an exhibition at the NRCG each year,
although I have already put this on our
Facebook page, I have repeated it here for our
non-Facebook members and for anyone who
missed the post.
BACCI has an annual exhibition at the
NRCG. BACCI raised over $300,000+ which
was donated to the council for the gallery.
To recognise our contribution and to thank
the extraordinary work of BACCI members
raising these funds, we have an exhibition
each year to recognise this effort. The
NRCG has opened up Ballina to a wider
tourist market, contributed to employment,
and provided a much needed cultural
experience in the shire. Grace Cruice was
one of the founding members who
recognised this need and she was a tireless
supporter and fund raiser for the gallery. As
the number of founding members diminish
with time, Bill Howard and Grace to name a
couple, we should always remember and be
grateful for their vision.

ART Awards
There are a few art prizes coming up that of
you might work towards entering. It is a good
idea to look at past winners and finalists to see
if your work would have a chance, a very
traditional art prize is unlikely to look kindly at
an abstract. You can never really tell, but I was
listening to the Coffs Gallery curator who was
pointing out that it is Still Life award and to read
the conditions of entry before you spend your
money! I wonder how many (not) still life
paintings they receive!! The last winner was a
selection of ceramics so remember an award is
not necessarily limited to 2 dimensional work.
Muswellbrook Art Prize
Entries close Sun January 31, 2021
arts.centre@muswellbrook.nsw.gov.au
www.muswellbrookartprize.com.au
Entries are now open for the Muswellbrook Art
Prize.
A suite of prizes are available for painting, works on
paper and ceramics with a total cash pool of
$70,000 to be won.
Ravenswood Australian Women’s Art Prize 2021
Entries close midday (DST Eastern Australia), Wed
March 3, 2021
(02) 9498-9898.
artprize@ravneswood.nsw.edu.au
www.ravenswoodartprize.com.au/artprize
An annual award which aims to advance art and
opportunity for emerging and established female
artists in Australia. There are three categories for
works in any medium with no set theme:
Professional Artist $35,000, Emerging Artist $5,000
and the Indigenous Emerging Artist $5,000.
Opening night is Fri May 14 and the finalists’
exhibition: May 15 to 30 at Ravenswood School for
Girls, Sydney.
STILL National Still Life Award 2021
Entries open January 18 and close Mon April 12,
2021
coffsharbour.nsw.gov.au/still
Entries open Jan 18 for works in all mediums for
this biennial acquisitive still life award.
First prize $30,000. Finalists’ exhibition is on from
Aug 13 to Oct 23 at Coffs Harbour Regional Gallery.
Details and entry form online.

Pam Tippett is currently exhibiting work at the
Tweed regional gallery

She studied at Studio Simi in Florence Italy between
1977 and 1980 where she perfected her realist style
stemming from a classical, nineteenth century
tradition. Her still life's depicting isolated domestic
objects in staged interiors are striking in their
accuracy. This mannered attention and command of
paint elevates her superficially ordinary subject
matter to become objects of grace. Pam grew up in
the Northern Rivers region and discovered art as a
student of Michael Taylor. Below is a fine example of
her work.
Lesley Ryan

ARTISTS PROFILE
VICKI MAXWELL
My name is Vicki Maxwell. I am a wife, mother of
three and grandmother of four.
To bring alive a blank canvas is a joy. I have been
interested in drawing since I was a child. I was
influenced by my uncle who designed dresses in
the 1950’s.

I love painting in my garage. Sometimes with a
friend but usually on my own. I prefer to paint with
acrylics but also dabble in oils. I am a member of
the Women’s Bowling Club in Cherry St Ballina.

Our Exhibition is going to be hanging for
several more weeks so spread the word…. it
is indeed an exhibition not to be missed.
Please remind all your friends about it both
verbally and online. Be proud of the quality of
artwork produced by our group.
I will bring some more flyers to our meeting
on Monday evening, 1st February, if you
would like some more.

Margaret Olley has always been an inspiration to
me. I understand the frustration, like Margaret, a
painting is never finished. I could paint on a
canvas forever. But at sometime, you must put
your brush down, and say “done”.
Since Covid 19 I have been focused on painting
birds.

We probably need to book tables for our ‘get
together/meeting’ at Cherry Street Sports
Club, so if you could kindly email me with
your name, and simply write yes or no,
(before midday Monday), then we will know
numbers. Please reply to
debmcfarlane1@gmail.com
The Club is still taking the Covid rules very
seriously.
It would be nice to start the BACCI year off
with a friendly gathering and share your
thoughts on our group and exhibition ideas
for 2021.
See you Monday 1st at Cherry Street.
Deb McFarlane

---------------------------------------------------Don’t forget if you have anything to share,
please send it in. Art info, travel adventures
and photos etc.
Anyone interested, please contact me
Deb McFarlane on 0432105540
debmcfarlane1@gmail.com

or

The Secretary,
BACCI
PO Box 111, Ballina, NSW 2478

ballinaartsandcraftscentre@gmail.com

EXHIBITION CO-ORDINATORS
REPORT
I hope everyone has had a chance to have a
look at our exhibition at the Northern Rivers
Community Gallery. It is very impressive.
Congratulations. The curators of the gallery
have done a great job with the presentation.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS:
•

BALLlNA COLOUR COPY
SHOP

•

PARADISE FM RADIO

•

B-FRAMED

•

CHERRY STREET
SPORTS CLUB

